Paper Arts
This schedule is for IMPRESS at Tukwila (206-901-9101), and University Village (206-526-5818), so please take note of the location. Please
pre-register and pre-pay for each class at the appropriate phone number. All supplies are included unless otherwise noted. You will
receive a 10% discount on any merchandise you purchase the day of class. Cancellation policy-Cancellation prior to 5 days before
the class receives full refund; no refunds on cancellations 5 days or less.

Love Is Sweet

Jean Okimoto

Modern Calligraphy

Clara Park

You’re How Old

Hue Tan

So Many Hearts

Jean Okimoto

Comp Journal

Annette Abrahamson

De-MISTI-fied

Hue Tan

Thanks a Bunch

Kimberly Wiener

New From Memory Box

Jean Okimoto

Birthday Card Stamp a Stack

Whitney Henne

Girlie, flirty, bright and bold Valentine designs for the special people in your life! Send your love with the latest and greatest dies,
stamps and art papers. Make 5 colorful cards and a special candy card. Everyone needs more chocolate in their life! ($36.00)
*please bring a water brush, small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jan 6
Tukwila

Learn the basics of modern calligraphy with a pointed pen. Together we will explore the basic anatomy of the pointed pen, practice
basic strokes/drills/letters, and learn tips + tricks to make your writing look more whimsical! ($75.00) *All materials (pens, nibs, ink and
practice sheets) will be provided and will be yours to take home.
1:30-3:15
Sat. Jan 6
Tukwila
10:30-12:15
Sat. Feb 10
Tukwila
10:30-12:15
Sat. Feb 24
University Village
1:30-3:15
Sat. Mar 17
Tukwila
10:30-12:15
Sat. Mar 31
University Village

Birthday cards are the ones we can never have enough of. While it’s always special to make a card specifically for someone,
realistically we don’t always have time for it. Start the year off and make several to add to your stash and keep them on hand for those
times you realize you need a card right now! You will use various techniques to create fun and (some) funny birthday cards, because
who doesn’t like funny? ($36.00)
5:00-7:30
Sat. Jan 6
University Village

Distress Oxides, Memory Box designs, an origami heart and Jean’s great techniques create 5 Valentines and a sweet treat wrapper too.
Love and chocolate make the world go around! ($36.00) *please bring a water brush, small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering
and adhering tiny pieces
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jan 13
Tukwila

Come and join the fun and turn a composition notebook into a creative journal. You will use paint, ink, stencils, stamps and Plaster of
Paris to personalize the covers. You will also add a monthly calendar to your pages. Learn techniques for adding pages,
embellishments and a crafty closure to keep all your pages safe! ($45.00) *please bring adhesive and scissors
1:30-3:30
Sat. Jan 13
Tukwila
11:00-1:00
Sat. Jan 20
University Village

Are you mystified by the Misti? There is nothing mysterious about it but like any other tool there is a slight learning curve. Learn why the
Misti is the Most Incredible Stamp Tool Invented! Hue will also discuss other stamp positioners on the market and the difference
between them. Cards will be made using clear and cling stamps. ($38.00) *please bring your Misti
5:00-7:30
Sat. Jan 13
University Village

A note of thanks is always appreciated, especially when it’s handmade. Kimberly Wiener features colorful floral themed cards that are
perfect for friends, teachers, and especially those much needed after the holidays “Thank Yous.” Envelopes included.
($35.00) *please bring detail scissors and your favorite adhesive
2:30-4:30
Sun. Jan 14
Tukwila
2:30-4:30
Sun. Jan 21
University Village

Create unique cards featuring the Memory Box 2018 Collection. Mix great new designs and classic favorites with Jean’s special color
combos, composition and layering techniques on cards you’ll be proud to send. ($36.00) *please bring a water brush, small paper
trimmer and adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces
10:30-12:30
Sat. Jan 20
Tukwila

We always need birthday cards, so start off the year with 10 birthday cards (2 each of 5 different designs). You will use stamps, dies and
some fun techniques to make cards for all the important people in your life. ($30.00)
1:30-3:30
Sat. Jan 20
Tukwila

Valentine’s Day Wall Hanging

Emily Mallory

You’re Making Me Blush

Hue Tan

Create a personalized quilled wall hanging for yourself or a loved one for Valentine’s or a wedding anniversary. ($40.00) 5:30-8:00
Wed. Jan 24
Tukwila
2:00-4:30
Sat. Jan 20
University Village

Valentine’s Day is right around the corner so it’s time to get those treats started. Corals, soft pinks and blush colors are filling the air.
Discover some fun ideas on how to turn those treats into pretty packages your recipient will enjoy. Want to give them a gift card as a
treat? You will also play with some creative ways to package those up too. Who doesn’t love to receive a pretty package? ($36.00)
5:30-7:30
Fri. Jan 26
University Village

Quick and Easy Valentine Cards

Carla Zarkos

Love Ewe

Emily Mallory

Come early to see all the wonderful Valentine cards and new products at Impress’s annual Valentine Open House! And after the
demos Carla will teach her Valentine card class. You will make 20 (31/2 X 5) notecards using stamps, papers, dies, and embellishments.
($40.00) *envelopes included
2:00-4:30
Sat. Jan 27
Tukwila
12:00-2:30
Sun. Feb 4
University Village

Come and mix your Christmas sheep die cuts with Valentine’s Day and quilling. You will make 4 cute cards that are all about ewe!
($35.00)
2:30-4:30
Sun. Jan 28
Tukwila
6:00-8:00
Tue. Feb 6
University Village

Banksy Be Mine

Amber Schueller

Hero Arts

Amy Tsuruta

Pretty Pink Posh

Heather Hoffman and Crystal Thompson

Sweets for the Sweet

Kimberly Wiener

3-D Fun

Annette Abrahamson

Shake, Shake, Shake It Up

Hue Tan

Cakes, Candles and Birthday Wishes

Jean Okimoto

Looking for a new satirical spin on Valentine’s Day? Using images from England based graffiti artist Banksy, you will create 6 Valentine
Day street art styled cards using inks, texture sets, stencils, watercolors, paper layering and the Oh so dark humor of Banksy. ($35.00)
*please bring your preferred adhesive, precision glue tip bottle and detail scissors
5:30-7:30
Tue. Jan 30
Tukwila
5:30-7:30
Wed. Jan 31
University Village

Love Hero Arts products? Then this is the class for you. Hero Arts Creative Team Member, Amy Tsuruta, will be sharing her favorite new
Hero stamps and products. You will make 5 cards in this class. ($35.00) *please bring your favorite adhesive
10:00-12:00
Sat. Feb 3
Tukwila

Come and celebrate Pretty Pink Posh’s 4th birthday! Play with the newest release and make 4 cards for an assortment of occasions
and using a variety of different techniques. Lots of sparkly fun! ($35.00)
2:00-4:00
Sat. Feb 3
Tukwila

Join Kimberly and make 6 cards for your kids, bestie, or favorite Valentine. Flora and Fauna’s sweet images are as sweet as chocolate
without the calories! Envelopes included. ($35.00) *please bring detailed scissors and your favorite adhesive
2:30-4:30
Sun. Feb 4
Tukwila
2:30-4:30
Sat. Feb 10
University Village

Let’s take some stamps, skewers, washi tape, Styrofoam and turn them into a creative 3-D keepsake that can be used for a sweet
decoration to celebrate any occasion. ($35.00) *please bring adhesive and scissors
6:00-8:00
Wed. Feb 7
Tukwila
6:00-8:00
Thur. Feb 22
University Village

There’s something fun and special about a shaker card, but intimidating to make at the same time. Learn step-by-step how to “build”
a shaker and take the mystery out of it. You will also explore the Shaker Pouches from My Favorite Things, how to use the Fuse tool for a
flat shaker, and play with other designs to create shaker cards using various dies. ($36.00)
5:30-7:30
Fri. Feb 9
University Village

Pretty cakes, colorful guy cards and special wishes make it easy to say “Happy Birthday!” Celebrate that inevitable day with an array
of 6 designs perfect for everyone you know. Birthdays happen… make them special! ($36.00) *please bring a water brush, small paper
trimmer and adhesives to layering and adhering small pieces
1:30-3:30
Sat. Feb 10
Tukwila
11:00-1:00
Mon. Feb 19
Tukwila

Basic Watercolor for Card Making

Hue Tan

Watercolor Backgrounds

Hue Tan

Crepe Paper Garden Rose

Kate Alarcon

Gift Card Holders-Birthday Style

Whitney Henne

Simply Asian

Jean Okimoto

Paper Caper

Carla Zarkos

Copic Workshop

Jeannie Glenn

Copic and Glitter for Spring

Jeannie Glenn

Celebrate Spring

Linda Barker

Fragrant Shakers

Emily Mallory

Rose Gold Everything

Hue Tan

Springtime Greetings

Jean Okimoto

Do you love watercolor but are intimidated by the process? In this class you will learn about the basic supplies, various products,
different techniques and everything you need to know to get you started in this popular medium. You will make 6 cards using
watercolor pencils, metallic watercolors, gelatos, the ever-popular Distress Inks, plus more! ($36.00) *please bring a water brush
12:00-2:30
Sun. Feb 11
University Village

What do salt, alcohol, and crayons have in common? A good time that’s what, but not in the way you think!! You will have fun
creating watercolor backgrounds using some interesting materials such as salt, rubbing alcohol, crayons and more! You will also
explore how to use the masking fluid. ($36.00) *please bring a water brush
3:30-5:30
Sun. Feb 11
University Village

Learn to make an heirloom cabbage rose from crepe paper! These romantic David Austen style blooms sport cupped petals
surrounding a center layered with dozens of small petals. We’ll focus on a single rose in this class, but you’ll receive supplies to make 2
more at home for practice. ($58.00) *please bring scissors and Aleene’s original tacky glue (or similar). This class is limited to 10 students
10:30-12:30
Sat. Feb 17
Tukwila
10:30-12:30
Sat. Mar 3
University Village

Make 5 different styles of gift card holders with a birthday theme. We will use dies as well as fun folds to make these interactive cards
that make giving a gift card extra special! ($32.00)
1:30-3:30
Sat. Feb 17
Tukwila

Not your typical Asian cards! Join Jean’s popular classes and transform traditional Asian designs with her cool colors, techniques and
simple style. Die cuts, imported art papers and origami accent contemporary cards for any occasions. ($39.00) *please bring a water
brush, small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces
10:30-12:30
Sat. Feb 24
Tukwila

In this class you will take one 12X12 printed paper and make 12 cards. This is a fun class and it will give you ideas for all those scraps of
paper you have at home. Carla will pre-cut your pieces and you will, stamp, use die cuts, embellishments and ribbon to transform your
paper into decorative cards. ($37.00)
1:30-4:00
Sat. Feb 24
Tukwila
12:00-2:30
Sun. Mar 4
University Village

If you are having difficulty blending with your Copic markers, then you won’t want to miss this class. Jeannie, a certified Copic
instructor will teach you the techniques you should know when using these alcohol based inks. ($32.00) *please bring your markers
11:00-1:00
Sun. Feb 25
Tukwila
10:00-12:00
Sat. Feb 17
University Village

In this class Jeannie, a certified Copic instructor, will show you how to make these beautiful, glittery spring cards using stickers, micro
fine glitter, Scor Tape and Copics. You will amaze your family and friends with these sparkly spring greetings. ($37.00) *please bring
Copic markers
2:00-4:00
Sun. Feb 25
Tukwila
1:00-3:00
Sat. Feb 17
University Village
It’s Spring! Send spring/Easter wishes to your friends and family with fun cards and packages that you will create with the images, dies,
papers, and colors of spring. Projects could be easily adapted for a spring birthday or thank you. ($37.00)
10:30-12:30
Sat. Mar 3
Tukwila
10:30-12:30
Sat. Mar 17
University Village

Create 3 shaker greeting cards using Emily’s quilling techniques. These cards are not only beautiful but will smell great too! ($35.00)
2:00-4:00
Sun. Mar 4
Tukwila
2:00-4:00
Sat. Feb 24
University Village

In case you missed it, the color of the moment is rose gold. It’s everywhere and we can’t get enough! There’s rose gold washi tape,
rose gold paper, rose gold embossing powder, rose gold glitter paste, you get the idea. You will incorporate all these in your card
designs. If you love rose gold, then this is the class for you! ($36.00)
5:30-7:30
Fri. Mar 9
University Village

Raindrops, umbrellas, bunnies and blossoms…It’s springtime in Seattle! Welcome the new season with 5 pretty cards and an Easter treat
wrapper too. Sweet and bold pastels glitter and sequins add a special touch to delightful spring designs. ($36.00) *please bring a
water brush, small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces
10:30-12:30
Sat. Mar 10
Tukwila

Floral Frenzy

Whitney Henne

Avery Elle

Heather Campbell

In Stitches

Hue Tan

Too Cute

Hue Tan

Inside Out

Emily Mallory

Birthday Bash Polka Party

Kimberly Wiener

Paper and InKollage

Jean Okimoto

Take Ten - Birthday

Carla Zarkos

Every Last Scrap

Hue Tan

Emboss Like a Boss

Hue Tan

Let’s bring spring early by making 6 beautiful floral cards using stamps, dies, ink techniques and lots of sparkle and shine! ($30.00)
1:30-3:30
Sat. Mar 10
Tukwila

We love Avery Elle products at Impress. Join Heather Campbell, one of their designers, and make 5 creative cards using their latest and
greatest stamps and dies. ($35.00) *please bring your favorite adhesive, Copic markers, colored pencils and detail scissors
12:00-2:00
Sun. Mar 11
Tukwila

What do you get when you combine card making and needlepoint? A whole lot of crafting goodness! In this class you will combine
two fun crafts into one. Learn how to incorporate needlepoint into your cards for that extra little pop. You will have fun with some
simple stitches like the backstitch and French knot and learn how these can enhance your card making. ($37.00)
12:00-2:30
Sun. Mar 11
University Village

Who doesn’t like cute? With no shortage of cute designs out there, we will take advantage of the stamps, dies, and whatever else we
can get our hands on. Not only will you make some cute cards but you will also make a gift card holder, a treat holder, plus more!
3:30-5:30
Sun. Mar 11
University Village

Come and learn how to combine die cuts and quilling to create 6 beautiful greeting cards using die cut images and scraps. ($35.00)
10:30-12:30
Sat. Mar 17
Tukwila
2:00-4:00
Sat. Mar 31
University Village

Join Kimberly and make 6 birthday cards featuring Flora and Fauna’s fun and fanciful designs. Polka dots and funfetti are always a fun
touch! Envelopes included. ($35.00) *please bring detailed scissors and your favorite adhesive
2:30-4:30
Sun. Mar 18
Tukwila
2:30-4:30
Sun. Mar 25
University Village

Beautiful art papers and accents from Jean’s stash make it easy to create collage-y greetings. Great inks, die cuts, and background
techniques set the scene for artsy, color-splashed cards. Receive a bonus supply of Jean’s “extras’ to create more class cards at home.
($35.00) *please bring a water brush, small paper trimmer and adhesives for layering and adhering tiny pieces
10:30-12:30
Sat. Mar 24
Tukwila

Join Carla and make 10 birthday cards using the latest stamps and products. Each card is unique and will be cherished by the
recipient. It’s always nice to have birthday cards on hand for those special people in your life. ($36.00)
1:30-4:00
Sat. Mar 24
Tukwila
12:00-2:30
Sun. Mar 18
University Village

Attention all you scrap hoarders; this is the class for you! Can’t bear to toss that tiny, itsy, bitsy scrap of paper or that strip of patterned
paper because you might be able to use it one day? Learn some fun ideas of how you can use those scraps and finally be at peace
with it. Learn also what you can do with washi tape besides having it look pretty on your desk. ($36.00)
5:30-7:30
Fri. Apr 6
University Village

Have you been curious about all the different ways to emboss? There is the traditional embossing powder, but we don’t always get the
desired results. Learn how to make those results better. Not sure how to use an embossing folder or how you can use your dies to
emboss with? You will explore all that and learn how to do a faux letterpress technique as well. ($36.00)
12:00-2:30
Sun. Apr 8
University Village

UV Mini Classes
Jane Gale
Want a quick little creative fix? Stop by Impress at University Village for a Mini Class. We’ll have 3 Impress style projects
ready for you. Staff will be on hand to explain the cards and assist as needed. Class projects change monthly. ($15.00)
12:00 – 1:00
Valentine Cards
Fri. Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26
Dies, dies, dies
Fri. Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23
Emboss it!
Fri. Mar 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Stamper’s Drop In

Tukwila and University Village
11:00-1:00
6:00-8:00
Wed. January 10, 24
Wed. February 7, 21
Wed. March 7, 21

